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•
We demonstrate that LENRV and N1/N2BD regions of tobacco NPR1, separated from 37 each other, interact in yeast, in vitro, in plant and in animal cells. Physical association of 38 LENRV and N1/N2BD parts is enhanced considerably by SA and functional analogs, but not 39 by a non-functional analog. Furthermore, physical association requires R431 and is most 40 effective with intact LENRV and N1/N2BD interfaces. 41
• Association of separated LENRV and N1/N2BD parts by SA reconstitutes a functional 42 NtNPR1 C-terminus, displaying transcription activity and able to interact with TGA 43 transcription factors at two distinct sites. 44
• Tobacco NIMIN proteins can assemble LENRV and N1/N2BD parts into ternary 45 complexes suggesting that NIMINs shape the NPR1 C-terminus to modulate SA signaling. 46
Introduction 53
Plants have evolved different layers of defense to recognize and combat invading microbes 54 (Jones & Dangl, 2006) . The immune response systemic acquired resistance (SAR) becomes 55 effective in non-infected leaves away from pathogen invasion without displaying macroscopic 56 symptoms (Ross, 1961; Fu & Dong, 2013) . The signal to induce SAR is salicylic acid (SA; 57 Malamy et al., 1990; Métraux et al., 1990; Vlot et al., 2009 ). In non-infected leaves, increasing 58 levels of SA are paralleled by accumulation of PATHOGENESIS-RELATED (PR) proteins 59 to each other sharing the same domain structure. All NPR1, NPR3 and NPR4 were reported to 87 bind the SA signal molecule. Yet, the functional roles NPR proteins play with regard to 88 perception and transduction of the defense hormone SA are discussed controversially. In a model 89 proposed by Fu et al. (2012) , NPR3 and NPR4 function as adaptors in cullin3-based E3 ligases. 90 NPR3 and NPR4 interact with NPR1 in an SA-dependent manner thus controlling NPR1 levels 91 during SAR through proteasomal degradation. While NPR3 and NPR4 were found to bind SA, 92 NPR1 did not. More recently, Ding et al. (2018) have suggested that NPR3 and NPR4 act 93 redundantly as transcriptional co-repressors of SA-responsive genes independently from NPR1, 94 which clearly is a positive regulator of defense. All NPR3, NPR4 and NPR1 exert their function 95 through binding SA. In another model, Wu et al. (2012) likewise claimed NPR1 an SA receptor. 96 SA is bound via a metal ion in complex with two cysteine residues in the NPR1 C-terminus. 97
Binding of SA activates tranquilized NPR1 leading to intramolecular rearrangements and 98 transcription activity mediated via the NPR1 C-terminus. 99
In tobacco, the NPR family comprises only three members. NtNPR1 and NtNIM1-like1, 100
which is most closely related to AtNPR3/NPR4, share the domain structure with AtNPR1. First 101 biochemical evidence that some NPR proteins can indeed perceive SA directly came from 102 analyses of NtNPR1, NtNIM1-like1 and AtNPR1 in heterologous yeast systems in absence of 103 other plant proteins (Maier et al., 2011) . NtNPR1 gains additional transcription activity, when 104 SA is added to yeast growth medium. Furthermore, binding of NIMIN1 and NIMIN2-type 105 proteins to NtNPR1, NtNIM1-like1 and AtNPR1 is inhibited in presence of SA. Of note, the C-106 terminal third of NtNPR1 is sufficient to respond to the SA signal. The data indicate that NPR 107 family members are able to sense SA via their C-termini, and that they undergo alterations upon 108 perception of SA. SA sensitivity in the heterologous yeast system was mapped to the arginine 109 residue embedded in the conserved pentaamino acid motif LENRV in tobacco and Arabidopsis 110 NPR1 (R431 in NtNPR1, R432 in AtNPR1; Maier et al., 2011) . A mutant in the LENRV motif, 111 R432K (nim1-4), abolishes chemically induced PR-1 gene expression and resistance to fungi in 112 Arabidopsis plants (Ryals et al., 1997) . Thus, NPR1 proteins contain two distinct regions in their 113 C-terminal thirds which are both involved in processing the SA signal, the signature LENRV, or 114 a related motif, including the essential arginine residue, and the binding domain for SA-induced 115 NIMIN1 and NIMIN2 proteins. Importantly, conclusions deduced from biochemical analyses of 116 NPR proteins in yeast are corroborated by genetic evidence provided through an en masse in 117 planta screen for Arabidopsis insensitive to the functional SA analog BTH (Canet et al., 2010) . 118
In this screen, 24 mutants were identified harboring a single amino acid exchange in the NPR1 4 providing structural insights into AtNPR1. One cluster corresponds to the LENRV signature and 121 adjacent amino acids. The nim1-4 mutant was found three times in the screen. The second cluster 122 is nearly identical to the N1/N2BD identified through biochemical dissection of tobacco and 123 Arabidopsis NPR1 proteins in yeast. Overall, the findings strongly suggest that both the LENRV 124 harboring region with the critical arginine residue and the N1/N2BD are intimately associated 125 with the SA response. 126
To understand SA signal perception and transduction through NPR family proteins, we 127 extended biochemical analysis of tobacco NPR1. NtNPR1 was chosen because it supports two 128 distinct SA-dependent reactions in yeast. Here, we confirm that the plant immune signal SA acts 129 directly on tobacco NPR1. We demonstrate physical interaction in yeast, in vitro, in plant and in 130 animal cells between the two C-terminal regions LENRV and N1/N2 BD. In yeast, association of 131 the two domains occurs spontaneously, but is enhanced considerably by SA depending on R431 132 and on intact LENRV and N1/N2BD interfaces. Importantly, physical association of LENRV 133 and N1/N2BD produces transcription activity. 
Yeast hybrid analyses 139
Yeast hybrid protein assays (Y1H, Y2H, Y3H) were conducted as reported earlier (Weigel et al., 140 2001; Maier et al., 2011) . Yeast cells were grown in absence or presence of different chemicals 141 as indicated. Compounds insoluble in water were solved in dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO was overexpressed in fusion with glutathione S-transferase (GST). Roughly equal molar amounts 152 of fusion proteins (4µg MBP-NtNPR1(386-465) and 2µg GST-NtNPR1(466-588)) were 153 incubated for 30 min at room temperature in PBS supplemented with 10% dry milk and 1% 154
TritonX-100 in a total volume of 100µl. SA or non-functional analog 4-OH BA were added to 155 binding reactions at a final concentration of 1mM, and CuSO 4 was added at a final concentration 156 of 50µM. After incubation, 100µl of glutathione agarose resin, equilibrated with PBS/dry 157 milk/Triton, were added, and reactions were rotated for 1hr at room temperature. Bound proteins 158 were collected by centrifugation, and pellets were washed twice with cold PBS. Pulled-down 159 proteins were eluted from the resin by boiling in SDS sample buffer. Equal volumes of eluted 160 proteins and of supernatants from binding reactions were subjected to SDS gel electrophoresis. 161
GST-NtNPR1(466-588) proved to be unstable under binding conditions. To demonstrate equal 162 distribution of the GST fusion protein in binding reactions, aliquots were immediately taken 163 from assays prior to incubation and denatured in SDS sample buffer. Immunodetection of 164 proteins was with antibodies against MBP and GST. 165
166

Transient expression of NtNPR1-Venus half genes in N. benthamiana and in HEK293 cells 167
Transient gene expression by agroinfiltration in Nicotiana benthamiana was performed as 168 described previously (Hermann et al., 2013) . Briefly, NtNPR1-Venus half gene constructs in 169 pSPYNE2 or pSPYCE2 vectors (Nagai et al., 2002; Walter et al., 2004) were transferred to 170 Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain GV3101 by triparental mating. Each bacterial strain was 171 adjusted to an optical density (OD600) of 0.8 in 10mM MgCl 2 supplemented with 150µM 172 acetosyringone. For co-infiltration experiments, equal volumes of two bacterial suspensions were 173 mixed with 1 volume of a strain carrying the p19 suppressor from Tomato bushy stunt virus 174 (1+1+1). Mixtures of Agrobacterium suspensions were infiltrated in leaves of three different 175 plants. One day before microscopic observation, plants were sprayed with water or 5mM SA. 176
Epidermal peels were viewed under epifluorescence and bright field conditions 4 to 7 days post 177 infiltration (dpi) as reported previously (Maier et al., 2011) . Proteins were extracted from leaf 178 tissue exhibiting fluorescence with GUS lysis buffer, and equal volumes of crude extracts were 179 loaded on SDS polyacrylamide gels. Immunodetection was performed on separate blots with an 180 antiserum directed against GFP, with α-GST-NtNPR1(386-588) and with an antiserum raised 181 The en masse in planta screen for Arabidopsis insensitive to BTH together with biochemical 200 dissection of NPR proteins in yeast suggested that SA responsiveness of the SAR regulator 201 NPR1 may rely not only on the arginine residue in the LENRV motif, but possibly also on the 202 extended LENRV region and the binding domain for SA-induced NIMIN1 and NIMIN2 proteins 203 ( Fig. S1a,b ). We exploited knowledge gained from the screen by introducing missense mutations 204 identified in Arabidopsis npr1 alleles into tobacco NPR1 for biochemical analysis of mutant 205 proteins in yeast one-hybrid (Y1H) and yeast two hybrid (Y2H) assays. Altogether, we generated 206 four point mutations of NtNPR1 at amino acid positions identical between Arabidopsis and 207 tobacco NPR1 ( Fig. S1c ). Mutations were tested in the context of the NtNPR1 C-terminal third 208 from amino acids 386 to 588. Two mutants, E442K and A450V, are associated with the LENRV 209 region. The other two mutants, R491K and L495F, lie at the N-terminal boundary of the 210 N1/N2BD (Figs 1a, S1c). As controls, we used mutants R431K (corresponding to nim1-4) and 211 F505/506S, which lack SA sensitivity and N1/N2 binding potential, respectively (Maier et al., 212 2011) . 213
Initially, we tested interaction of mutant proteins with tobacco NIMIN2a (Fig. 1b,c) . In 214 accord with previous findings, mutant NPR1(386-588)F505/506S does not support NIMIN2a 215
binding. Furthermore, mutants E442K and L495F are clearly compromised in NIMIN2a binding, 216 while mutants R431K, A450V and R491K exhibit interaction similar to the wild-type. In 217 presence of high SA levels, interaction of mutant proteins with NIMIN2a is inhibited with 218 exception of the SA insensitive mutant R431K. Significantly, dose-response studies revealed 219 that, although displaying normal NIMIN2a binding in absence of SA and full relief in presence 220 of high SA, mutants A450V and R491K are nevertheless slightly affected in their overall SA 221 response ( Fig. 1d ).
7
We also tested mutants with respect to their ability to support transcription of the lacZ 223 reporter in Y1H assays ( Fig. 2a,b ). Mutant R431K is inactive irrespective whether tested with or 224 without SA. Yet, the other mutants promote SA-induced lacZ reporter activity albeit to different 225 extents. Dose-response relationships show that the transcription activation profile is shifted to 226 higher SA concentrations with mutant proteins. The only exemption seems mutant R491K which 227 displays a wild-type-like dose-response curve. Mutant NPR1(386-588)F505/506S is of particular 228 interest. The mutant protein is clearly less sensitve to SA. On the other hand, the transcription 229 activation potential is considerably enhanced at high SA concentrations as compared to the wild-230 type protein. The same effect is observed with the mutant full-length protein (Fig. 2b,c) . In 231 conclusion, SA sensitivity of NtNPR1 strictly depends on R431. Moreover, SA sensitivity of the 232 NtNPR1 C-terminal third is affected, but not abolished, by different amino acid substitutions in 233 both the extended LENRV and N1/N2BD regions. 234 235
Salicylic acid promotes physical association between LENRV and N1/N2BD parts of 236
tobacco NPR1 237
Our findings suggested that the two C-terminal domains LENRV and N1/N2BD of tobacco 238 NPR1 may co-operate in perception and/or transduction of the SA signal acting in concert with 239 R431. To test whether the two domains may engage in physical interaction with each other, we 240 separated the LENRV region from the N1/N2BD in the middle of the intervening sequence ( Fig.  241 3a). The resulting parts, NtNPR1(386-465) and NtNPR1(466-588), were analyzed for protein-242 protein interaction potential in absence and presence of SA. 243
Although NPR1(386-588) harbors transcription activity and binds NIMIN proteins in 244 yeast, we were not able to determine such activities for the newly generated NPR1 deletions in 245
Y1H and Y2H tests (Figs 3b, S2). Quite surprisingly, however, co-expression of fusion genes for 246
Gal4 DNA-binding domain (GBD)-NPR1(386-465) and Gal4 transcription activating domain 247 (GAD)-NPR1(466-588) yielded low level lacZ activity above the background in Y2H assays, 248 indeed revealing loose spontaneous contact between the extended LENRV region and the 249 N1/N2BD containing deletion ( Fig. 3b ). Interaction is enhanced largely by addition of SA to 250 yeast culture medium. Furthermore, SA-dependent interaction between LENRV and N1/N2BD 251 parts occurs also with the reciprocal Gal4 fusion proteins, with a N1/N2BD protein truncated at 252 the C-terminus, GAD-NPR1(466-525), and in the full-length context when GBD-NPR1(1-465) 253
is provided as partner for GAD-NPR1(466-588) ( Fig. S3 ). 254
To verify direct contact between LENRV and N1/N2BD regions of tobacco NPR1 by an 255 independent approach, we performed in vitro pull-down assays. NPR1(386-465) was expressed 8 in E. coli fused to the sequence for maltose binding protein (MBP), and NPR1(466-588) was 257 expressed in fusion with the sequence for glutathione S-transferase (GST). Binding reactions 258
were incubated with glutathione resin, and pulled-down MBP-NPR1(386-465) was detected 259 with an antiserum directed against MBP. We also tested aliquots of the binding reactions for 260 amounts of input proteins. While MBP-NPR1(386-465) was readily detected as intact band in 261 the supernatants of binding reactions, GST-NPR1(466-588) proved unstable (Fig. 3c,d and data 262 not shown). Consequently, pull-down assays produced rather faint bands only. We found weak 263 unspecific binding of MBP-NPR1(386-465) to the glutathione matrix (Figs 3c,d, S4). Typically, 264 the background signal was slightly intensified in presence of GST-NPR1(466-588) possibly 265
indicating spontaneous association between the two NPR1 parts. Clearly, addition of SA to 266 binding assays reinforced interaction of MBP-NPR1(386-465) with GST-NPR1(466-588), while 267 addition of Cu 2+ ions had no effect (Figs 3c,d, S4). Furthermore, mutant protein MBP-268 NPR1(386-465)R431K, carrying the nim1-4 mutation, does not support SA-dependent 269 interaction with GST-NPR1(466-588) ( Fig. 3d ). 270
We also tested whether the split C-terminal tobacco NPR1 regions could associate in Accumulation of NPR1(386-465)-nVenus was demonstrated by immunodetection using antisera 281 raised against GFP and GST-NtNPR1(386-588), respectively ( Fig. S5a ). However, 282 accumulation of NPR1(466-588)-cVenus could not be shown explicitly with these antisera. In 283 some cases, leaf tissue exposed to SA displayed enhanced fluorescence signals ( Fig. 4a ), but in 284 most cases, we were not able to detect clear differences between water and SA-treated tissue 285 ( Fig. S5c,d ). This may be due to uneven expression of fusion genes in different plants, to the 286 more qualitative nature of fluorescence images or to the fact that the endogenous SA response is 287 induced to some extent by the agroinfiltration procedure. Indeed, we found accumulation of PR-288 reciprocal Venus half gene fusions ( Fig. S5d) . 291
To further test the potential of tobacco NPR1 LENRV and N1/N2BD parts to serve as SA 292 sensor, we expressed NtNPR1-Venus half gene fusions under control of the immediate early 293 CMV promoter in HEK293 cells. We observed some background fluorescence in cells 294 expressing nVenus and cVenus only. However, co-expression of NPR1(386-465)-nVenus and 295 NPR1(466-588)-cVenus clearly enhanced fluorescence signals, i.e., by far more cells display 296 fluorescence, and fluorescence in individual cells is generally stronger (Fig. 4b ). The signals 297
were even more intensified when the medium was supplemented with SA. Together, the data 298 substantiate our hypothesis of SA-mediated intramolecular binding occurring between LENRV 299 and N1/N2BD parts of tobacco NPR1. 300 301 Functional salicylic acid analogs promote physical association between LENRV and 302
N1/N2BD parts of tobacco NPR1 303
To underpin the relevance of contact between the LENRV region and the N1/N2BD for 304 induction of SAR genes in planta, we used various SA analogs in the split NtNPR1 C-terminus 305 which are structurally dissimilar to SA, remained inactive in the Y2H association assay (Fig. S7) . 315
Previously, we have shown that SA sensitivity of tobacco NPR1 in yeast is imitated by 316 benzoic acid (BA), an analog functional in resistance and PR-1 gene induction in planta, but not 317 by the non-functional analog 4-hydroxy benzoic acid (4-OH BA; White, 1979; Maier et al., 318 2011). BA, similar to SA, is able to promote association, while 4-OH BA could not enhance 319 weak spontaneous binding between LENRV and N1/N2BD parts in yeast ( Fig. S8b ). Likewise, 320 4-OH BA does not support interaction between MBP-NPR1(386-465) and GST-NPR1(466-588) 321
in vitro (Fig. S4) . In addition, we tested other BA derivatives known to function as inducers of 322 defense in Arabidopsis ( Fig. S8a ; Knoth et al., 2009 ). Chlorinated BA derivatives generally 323 inhibited yeast cell growth when added to culture medium at higher doses. Therefore, we used 324 the compunds only up to concentrations of 30µM that do not show effects. Anthranilic acid (AA) 325 is clearly less active than BA, while 3,5-dichloroanthranilic acid (3,5-DCA) turned out to be the 326 most active compound tested, even more potent than SA (Fig. S8c ). We used SA and 3,5-DCA 327 to compare the different SA-dependent reactions of tobacco NPR1 in yeast, i.e., association of C-328 terminal LENRV and N1/N2BD parts as well as gain of transcription activity and inhibition of 329 NIMIN2 binding in full-length NtNPR1 context. Half maximal effective concentrations are 330 similar for both chemicals and for all activities tested ranging from 3.2µM to 0.3µM (Fig. 5) . 331
The data indicate that 3,5-DCA is likely to act on NPR1 in a similar manner as SA. 332 333
Mutations in both the LENRV and N1/N2BD regions compromise their salicylic acid-334 dependent association 335
We showed that missense mutations, mapped in Arabidopsis npr1 alleles in planta and 336 introduced in LENRV and N1/N2BD regions of tobacco NPR1, impair SA sensitivity of the 337 NtNPR1 C-terminal third. Furthermore, we demonstrated that SA-dependent association of 338 LENRV and N1/N2BD parts occurs coordinately with both SA-dependent transcription 339 activation of NtNPR1 and relief from NtNIMIN2a. Consequently, we would expect that 340 mutations in the C-terminus likewise affect physical association of GBD-NPR1(386-465) and 341 GAD-NPR1(466-588). 342
With mutant R431K, we observed neither spontaneous nor SA-induced association of C-343 terminal domains in Y2H, and with mutant F505/506S SA-dependent interaction was drastically 344 reduced, although it did not seem completely abolished ( Fig. 6a,b ). Both mutant fusion proteins 345 accumulate in yeast ( Fig. 6c,d ). The other mutants were compromised to different extents in the 346 split NPR1 C-terminus Y2H assay ( Fig. 6a,b ). Mutant R491K was only slightly affected, while 347 mutants E442K and L495F, located more closely to R431 and the N1/N2BD core, respectively, 348 displayed the most severe effects. We also analyzed another protein mutated in the critical 349 arginine residue, R431F (Fig. S9a ). Mutant NPR1(386-588)R431F binds NIMIN2 proteins, but 350 binding is insensitive to SA (Fig. S9b) . Moreover, like mutant R431K, mutant R431F is neither 351 able to induce transcription activity in the C-terminal region nor to associate LENRV R431F and 352 N1/N2BD parts in an SA-dependent fashion (Fig. S9c,d) . Together, the data suggest that the 353 LENRV and N1/N2BD regions of tobacco NPR1 contact each other. Contact is driven by SA 354 and strictly relies on R431. Furthermore, effective association requires intact LENRV and 355 N1/N2BD interfaces. 356
NPR1 produces transcription activity 359
Next, we addressed whether LENRV and N1/N2BD interaction promoted by SA would produce 360 activity in the tobacco NPR1 C-terminus. In particular, we asked whether association of LENRV 361 and N1/N2BD would result in transcription activity. This speculation appeared plausible as the 362 NtNPR1 C-terminus fused to GBD mediates low level transcription activity in yeast that is 363 clearly enhanced in presence of SA. 364
The seqences encoding NtNPR1 C-terminal parts were cloned in a yeast tri-hybrid (Y3H) 365
vector. The sequence for the LENRV region from amino acids 386 to 465 was expressed fused to 366 the sequence for GBD, and the sequence for N1/N2BD (aa 466-588) was put under control of the 367 MET25 promoter which is repressed in presence and de-repressed in absence of methionine ( Fig.  368 7a; Tirode et al., 1997) . Without addition of SA, we did not detect any reporter activity (Fig. 7b) . 369
However, when yeast growth medium was supplemented with SA, clear lacZ activity was 370 observed. This activity is reduced when N1/N2BD accumulation is repressed by addition of 371 methionine to yeast culture medium. With mutant proteins LENRV R431K and N1/N2BD 372 F505/506S we did not detect transcription activity (Figs 7c, S10a ). However, mutant N1/N2BD 373 R491K, supporting SA-mediated association of C-terminal LENRV and N1/N2BD R491K parts, 374 yields wild-type-like transcription activity (Fig. S10b) . Together, SA induces interaction between 375 LENRV and N1/N2BD parts of tobacco NPR1 which, in turn, produces transcription activity in 376 yeast. 377 378
Salicylic acid-induced transactivating domain resides at the tobacco NPR1 C-terminus 379
The tobacco NPR1 C-terminus fused to GBD and the Y3H vector construct we used for 380 reconstitution of the NtNPR1 C-terminus do not harbor plasmid-encoded transcription activation 381 domains. Therefore, the SA-activated NtNPR1 C-terminus, itself, must be able to contact the 382 yeast transcriptional machinery eliciting reporter gene expression. To map the site of 383 transcription activation, we used NtNPR1 truncated at amino acid 525. Recently, we have 384 isolated TGA7, a novel member of the tobacco TGA family, that interacts preferentially and 385 uniquely with the NtNPR1 C-terminus. The factor binds constitutively around the N1/N2BD, 386 independently from SA (Fig. 7d Importantly, factors TGA7 and TGA2.1 cannot bind to split LENRV and N1/N2BD 390 regions (Fig. S11 ). Yet, TGA7 interacts with the C-terminus reconstituted by SA from LENRV 12 produces only rather weak transcription activity in presence of SA (Figs 7d,e, S12). It interacts 393 primarily with transcription factor TGA7. By contrast, the full C-terminus from positions 386 to 394 588, as a whole or reconstituted from LENRV and N1/N2BD parts, yields moderate transcription 395 activity with SA and furthermore supports interaction with any tobacco TGA factor we tested, 396 even with TGA1a and TGA10 classified as NPR1 non-interactors ( Fig. 7f,g Biochemical dissection of tobacco NPR1 suggests that the binding domain for SA-induced 405 NIMIN proteins is critical for transduction of the SA signal. Therefore, we would infer that 406 NIMIN binding to the NPR1 C-terminus could affect SA signaling. 407
In fact, expression of NtNIMIN2a or NtNIMIN2c from the MET25 promoter represses 408 constitutive transcription activity of GBD-NtNPR1(386-588) in yeast (Fig. 8a ). Upon addition of 409 SA to medium, repression is partially relieved suggesting that NIMIN proteins can occlude 410 LENRV-N1/N2BD interaction. To test if NIMINs could contact the LENRV region directly, we 411 co-expressed GBD-NtNPR1(386-465), NtNPR1(466-588) under control of the conditional 412 MET25 promoter and GAD-NtNIMINs in yeast (Fig. 8b ). We indeed observed low level 413 transcription activity in absence of methionine, which is reduced in presence of methionine, 414
indicating that NtNIMIN2a and a tobacco NIMIN1-like protein can form complexes together 415 with separated LENRV and N1/N2BD parts of NtNPR1 (Fig. 8c ). Complex formation could also 416 be demonstrated with mutant protein N1/N2BD R491K, but not with mutation R431K 417 introduced into the LENRV part ( Fig. S13 ). However, even minor concentrations of SA added to 418 yeast growth medium (0.5µM) already favored direct contact between LENRV and N1/N2BD 419 regions thus overshadowing the bridging effect of NIMIN1 and NIMIN2 proteins (data not 420 shown). 421 422 423 Discussion least in parts, contradictory. While the NPR1-TGA factor connection, bringing NPR1 in 427 proximity to promoter regions of SA-induced PR-1 genes, is well established, the NPR1-NIMIN 428 connection has been disregarded on the whole. NIMIN proteins bind strongly to NPR1, and 429 interaction of SA-induced NIMIN1 and NIMIN2-type proteins occurs at a well-defined site in 430 the C-terminal third of NPR1, referred to as N1/N2BD. Apart from binding NIMIN proteins, the 431 C-terminus of NPR1 has also been recognized as direct target for the SA signal and as platform 432 for interaction with transcription factors. 433 434
Salicylic acid induces intramolecular interaction between LENRV and N1/N2BD regions 435 that results in activity changes of tobacco NPR1 436
Stimulated by genetic and biochemical evidence, we found physical association between C-437 terminal LENRV and N1/N2BD parts of tobacco NPR1 in yeast, in vitro, in plant and in animal 438 cells. In yeast, separated LENRV and N1/N2BD regions are able to associate spontaneously. 439
This weak interaction is considerably enhanced by SA and functional analogs, but not by the Although mutants in LENRV and N1/N2BD regions we tested were generally affected in their 453 activities, the mutation mostly impacting tobacco NPR1 is R431K. The mutant protein is entirely 454 insensitive to SA, but it is still able to bind NIMIN proteins. The corresponding mutant was 455 isolated several times in genetic screens from Arabidopsis using two different screening regimes 456 does not bind SA (Ding et al., 2018) . Collectively, the data suggest that the arginine residue in 459 the conserved LENRV motif may be directly involved in perceiving the SA signal molecule. It seems conceivable that the positively charged guanidino group of arginine could complex the 461 carboxyl of SA thus neutralizing a positive charge and jamming a hydrophobic benzene ring in 462 the amino acid chain. As a consequence, local protein conformation could be disrupted allowing 463 the benzene ring of SA to fish for contacts among side chains from nearby residues of the 464 LENRV and/or N1/N2BD regions. Alternatively, disruption of local protein conformation by SA 465 binding may be sufficient to build contacts among residues from LENRV and N1/N2BD regions. 466
This, in turn, would shape a novel fold, molded by SA, that could enable, for example, exposure 467 to the transcription machinery. Together, evidence provided by us and others strongly suggests 468 that SA interacts directly with the arginine in the conserved LENRV motif to transduce the SA 469 signal via rearrangement of the NPR1 C-terminus. 
NIMIN1 and NIMIN2 proteins shape the NPR1 C-terminus 496
In this scenario, it is of interest that SA-induced NIMIN1 and NIMIN2 proteins bind to NPR1 497 close to the site of SA perception. In NtNPR1, the N1/N2BD itself, by physical interaction with 498 the LENRV region, is involved in transducing the SA signal. Most importantly, NIMIN1 and 499 NIMIN2 proteins can assemble LENRV and N1/N2BD regions of NtNPR1 in ternary 500 complexes. It therefore seems plausible to hypothesize that NIMIN binding shapes the NPR1 C- We propose a simple mechanism for SA-mediated activation of tobacco NPR1 (Fig. 9) . In 512 essence, our model for tobacco NPR1 is similar in some respects to a previous model for 513
Arabidopsis NPR1. However, in contrast to the concepts formed by Wu et al. (2012) , we find the 514 arginine residue in the conserved LENRV motif to be essential for SA activation of the NtNPR1 515 C-terminus. Our model is backed by independent biochemical, genetic and physiological 516 evidence. Furthermore, it is backed by conservation of the critical arginine residue, its immediate 517 vicinity and a N1/N2BD generally found in NPR1 proteins. In addition, by contrast to other 518 models, our model grants functional relevance to NPR1-interacting NIMIN proteins which, like 519 NPR1, are present in all higher plant species. Finally, structural organization of NPR1 genes 520 supports our view. In Arabidopsis NPR1, the sequence LENR is encoded at the end of exon 2, 521 while the core of the N1/N2BD (ELGKRFFPRCS) is encoded at the beginning of exon 4 ( Fig.  522 S14a,b). Exon 3 encompasses the whole intervening loop between LENR and the N1/N2BD 523 core, harboring only 67 amino acids. Codons for V433 and V501 at the borders of exon 3 are 524 generated by splicing. NtNPR1 displays the same exon-intron structure as AtNPR1 including 525 codons for V432 and V499 created by excision of introns 2 and 3, respectively (Fig. S14c) . This 526 gene architecture ensures coherence of the NPR1 C-terminal region together with both 527 conservation of LENRV and N1/N2BD motifs on the one hand and flexibility in the intervening 528 loop on the other hand. The sequence of the intervening loop likely determines proximity of 529 LENRV and N1/N2BD regions in the dormant protein, reach of the critical arginine into the 530 N1/N2BD region, contact of LENRV and N1/N2BD regions in the activated protein and 531 interplay with NIMIN proteins. It may serve as a hinge enabling differential ties between 532 LENRV and N1/N2BD interfaces (Maier et al., 2011) . In this respect, it is of interest that we 533 have found NtNPR1 proteins with mutations F505/506S in the N1/N2BD to exhibit excessive 534 SA-mediated transcription activity in yeast, possibly suggesting altered associations in the 535 NtNPR1 C-terminus in mutant proteins at high SA concentrations. A LENRV or LENRV-related 536 motif with the crucial arginine residue and a N1/N2BD homologous stretch are highly conserved 537 among NPR family members from higher plants, except BOP proteins (Maier et al., 2011; Ding 538 et al., 2018) . Furthermore, Arabidopsis NPR3 and NPR4 and tobacco NIM1-like1 display the 539 same exon-intron junctions as Arabidopsis and tobacco NPR1. Thus, NPR family members with 540 a LENRV-like motif and a N1/N2BD-related sequence may be generally receptors for SA that 541 perceive the SA signal in a similar manner as tobacco NPR1. The physiological outcome of 542 structural changes in C-terminal regions, elicited by the hormone SA and modulated by NIMIN 543 proteins, could, however, be different for diverse NPR proteins. In accord with our view, it has 544 been shown recently that AtNPR4 and AtNPR3 function as SA-dependent transcriptional co-545 repressors of immune genes, acting independently from NPR1, and that SA binding and SA 546 responsiveness are lost in mutant protein AtNPR4 R419Q (Ding et al., 2018) . Structural analysis 547 of NPR1 will be needed to challenge our vision and to understand SA perception by different 548 NPR proteins. Furthermore, structural analysis of NPR1 could provide the basis for rational 549 design of molecular sensors for SA. 
